Harmony

in the home

The bathroom can be one of the most relaxing
rooms of the home. A place of serenity, away
from the hustle and bustle of everyday life. At
Symphony, we’ve created a collection to give you
a bathroom that you’ll love.
The addition of a matching Urbano bedroom
can be incorporated for a spectacular en-suite
design.
Welcome to Aquadi.

50 Years

Quality

Craftsmanship
Symphony’s production facility in the UK sets the benchmark for the whole
UK furniture industry. It boasts some of Europe’s most advanced manufacturing
and assembly technology, and all Aquadi bathrooms are made to the most
stringent quality standards.
Symphony has quality control systems that are accredited to
BS 9002 Part 2 and ISO 9001-2008, plus all Aquadi bathroom furniture passes
the FIRA Gold product certiﬁcation. FIRA’s ongoing auditing procedures
continuously benchmark our performance, giving you the peace of mind that
you are acquiring quality furniture that is built to last.

of Quality
Hand picked
Retailers

Highest
Standards

Ten year
Guarantee

Symphony has carefully selected
and built strong relationships with your
local retailer so that you can enjoy
purchasing your new bathroom. This
means you get the best choice of
bathrooms to suit your lifestyle and
a design service from experts that
help create the space that is
right for you.

We take our environmental responsibilities
seriously and built our production
facilities to BREEAM standards, including
a biomass boiler that provides all the
heating. We’ve gained the BS EN ISO
14001:2004 standard which independently
endorses our activities to limit their
impact on the environment.

Each piece of furniture from
Symphony is assured with a 10 year
guarantee. Stringent quality control
systems guarantee you receive the
best quality furniture that is built to
last, so you can buy our furniture
with complete conﬁdence.

Symphony’s iconic ﬂeet of over 150
red lorries is amongst the most fuel efficient
on Britain’s roads. Our furniture has full
FSC® certiﬁcation assuring you that
the wood used comes from responsibly
managed forests with a full chain
of custody.

All you need
to create your dream bathroom

5

Stunning
collections

Seek inspiration from our
collections then spend
some time with your
specialist and bring your
bathroom to life.

30

Handle designs

Our selection of over 30
handles has been designed
to complement any
bathroom.
See all handles on page 20
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13
Countertop
surfaces

Complete the look with the
perfect countertop. Options
of laminate and solid surface
are available in an array of
colours to complement your
bathroom design
See all countertops on
page 21

14
Colours &
finishes

Find the perfect colour
scheme with our 12 paint
colour options.
See all colours and
ﬁnishes on page 18

Fiora presents a wide range of high gloss finishes from
a dark and mysterious Anthracite to a bright and
refreshing White. Cool, sleek and minimalist are the
design focus of this range, providing a popular and
contemporary style for your bathroom.

Handle options
For further options see page 20

Large Chrome
Bar Handle

Inline Aluminium Trim

Inline Black Trim
Chrome Twist Handle

Inline Brass Trim

Chrome Knob

Inline Gumetal Trim

Gloss Ivory

Hide aways
The Fiora collection offers a stunning variety of high gloss
finishes, perfect for the modern bathroom. Include a single
gloss colour or mix with a contrasting colour to produce a
bathroom to be proud of.

Fiora
Contemporary living is shown off at its
best with Fiora. High gloss doors provide
a cool, minimalist feel that accentuates
simple design lines. Large bright tiles on
floors and walls co-ordinate well with the
finish of the doors, creating a spacious
area, with the addition of chrome
handles to add to the overall glamour.

Gloss Platinum

Door finishes

Colour harmony

Gloss Anthracite Gloss Cashmere

Gloss Ivory

Choose from a wide selection of countertops
to complement your chosen colour, with matt
woodgrain effect adding a subtle contrast to
the gloss doors. Additional chrome accessories
including taps, handles and mirrors can be
added to complete the overall look.

Inspired By Contemporary Living

Gloss Platinum

Gloss White
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Handle options
For further options see page 20

Chrome Knob

Black Nickel Knob

American Bronze
Knob

Inline Aluminium Trim

Inline Black Trim

Inline Brass Trim

Inline Gunmetal Trim

Hide aways
Stunning wall cabinets look great providing fantastic
storage space to hide away bottles, toiletries small
toweling and much more.

Modena

A subtle textured woodgrain finish defines
Modena. With the colour options of Concrete and
Grey Walnut available, there is the opportunity
to choose the one that best suits your home and
your lifestyle.

The ultimate choice for
cosmopolitan city living. From
the softer tones of woodgrain
finishes to the contemporary or
bold style of concrete will make
a statement in your bathroom.

Door finishes

Inspired By City Living

Colour harmony
The textured colours of Concrete & Grey Walnut
work perfectly on their own or mix with Novara
colours to create a harmonising contrast between
base and wall cabinets.

Matt Concrete
Matt
Concrete

Matt
Grey Walnut
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Handle options
Available with a choice of Inline trims or standard
handle options you can make a true statement. Mix
our Indigo door with a Matt Brass handle choice to
really create that City look.
For further options see page 20

Chrome Knob

Black Nickel Knob

Textured Matt Black
T Knob

Textured Brass
T Knob

American Bronze
Knob

Inline Aluminium Trim

Inline Black Trim

Inline Brass Trim

Novara includes a subtle Matt finish,
perfect for the modern home. This simple
furniture style is a designer’s dream
and encourages the introduction of
colour from tiles, flooring and additional
accessories.

Novara
Novara, with its simple design style, is
perfect for the modern apartment. The
matt colours can work in harmony with
both soft and brightly coloured floor
or wall tiles to bring your bathroom to
life. Add the finishing touch with stylish
chrome handles, tap and shower.

Inline Gunmetal Trim

Matt Indigo

Door finish
Matt White

Inspired By City Living

Matt White

Matt Indigo

Matt Pebble
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Classic features
Include marble effect countertops for more of
a country theme and dress with appropriate
accessories. Then select either bronze or clear
knob handles to add to the overall definition
of the room and present a homely feel.

Handle options
For further options see page 20

The traditional style of Valencia is emphasised
with shaker style doors and a selection of
warm matt colours, which create the perfect
environment for a comfy family home.

Polished Chrome
Knob

Natural Iron Knob
& Backplate

Tapered Chrome
Knob

Clear Faceted Knob

Valencia
Valencia with its classic design style
includes straight, bold lines that add
depth and definition. Mix with antique
taps, tiles and textiles to create a
welcoming family bathroom that fits
around your lifestyle.

Matt Ivory

Door finishes

Inspired By Classic Design

Colour harmony
Available in Ivory and Platinum colours, Valencia
presents a welcoming feel to your bathroom.
There is the option of including additional panels
between cabinets for an in-frame design, or opt
for without, for a more contemporary style.

Matt Platinum

Matt Ivory

Matt Platinum
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San Marco is the perfect choice for urban
living, its modern handleless style sits well with
the use of non-traditional features such as
steel, concrete and unfinished surfaces. These
sophisticated materials incorporated with
clever use of storage solutions can result in a
multifunctional bathroom design.

Gloss Cashmere

Clean lines
The simple, sleek design of San Marco
boasts urban living. Include textures
in your bathroom design such as
exposed brickwork or weathered
timber to create a rustic effect.

San Marco
The urban interior style merges industrial
with contemporary design. Main features
include concrete floors, exposed
timber beams, steel and unfinished
surfaces. Team these together with the
sophisticated finishes of a San Marco
bathroom to make the urban look more
expensive and polished.

Gloss White

Door finishes

Colour harmony

Inspired By Urban Living
Gloss Cashmere Gloss White

San Marco includes the option of Gloss
Cashmere and Gloss White colours. The
integrated pull handle means that no
additional handles are required and
presents a streamlined linear styling.
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Modena

18mm Textured Matt ABS-edged MFC

Range
selection

Matt Concrete

From contemporary to classic,
there is a furniture range and
ﬁnish available for any style of
home from urban apartments to
country cottages.

Matt Grey Walnut

Novara

18mm Super Matt Lacquered PET foil ABS edged chipboard

Matt Indigo

Fiora

Matt White

Valencia

Gloss painted MFC

Gloss Anthracite

Matt Pebble

22mm foil wrapped MDF Shaker

Gloss Cashmere

Gloss Ivory

Gloss Platinum

Gloss White

Matt Ivory

Matt Platinum

San Marco

Gloss painted MDF with integrated handle

Gloss Cashmere

Gloss White
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Handle suite

Countertop surfaces

A selection of handles are available to suit the
style of furniture chosen from contemporary
chrome to traditional bronze.

Complete the look with the perfect countertop. Options
of laminate and solid surface are available in an array of
colours to complement your bathroom design.

Handle styles

Laminate countertops
A selection of stunning 28mm laminate countertops with a tight 3mm radius for a contemporary look and feel.

Choice 54
Concave Satin
Nickel Handle
Handle Centres: 128

Choice 56
Small Chrome
Bar Handle
Handle Centres: 128

Choice 57
Large Chrome
Bar Handle
Handle Centres: 320

Choice 60
Chrome Chunky
Square ‘D’ Bar Handle
Handle Centres: 96

Choice 61
Chrome Chunky
Square ‘C’ Knob
Handle Centres: 32

Choice 63
Chrome Square Curved
‘D’ Bar Handle
Handle Centres: 128

Choice 64
Chrome Bow Handle
Handle Centres: 96

Choice 72
Chrome Glitter
Bar Handle
Handle Centres:
160/192

Choice 73
Chrome Wave ‘D’
Handle
Handle Centres: 224

Choice 74
Chrome Anthracite
Handle
Handle Centres:
160/192

Choice 75
Chrome Twist
Handle
Handle Centres: 96

Choice 79
Rippled Chrome
Handle
Handle Centres: 96

Choice 81
Clear & Chrome
‘D’ Handle
Handle Centres: 128

Choice 83
Polished Chrome
Knob

Choice 84
Fluted Chrome
‘D’ Handle
Handle Centres: 128

Choice 86
Natural Iron Knob &
Backplate

Choice 87
Square Chrome
Bar Handle
Handle Centres:
128/224

Choice 88
Tapered Chrome
Knob

Choice 89
Clear Faceted Knob

Choice 90
Chrome Knob

Choice 91
Black Nickel Knob

Gloss White

Italian Granite

Marble Noir

Brown Travertin

Limestone

Sandstone Grey

Atlanta Marble

Ambria Marble

Minerva Solid Surface countertops
Choice 92
American Bronze
Knob

Choice 93
Lago Satin Brass
Handle
Handle Centres: 32

Choice 94
Lago Matt Black
Handle
Handle Centres: 32

Choice 95
Textured Matt Black
T Knob

Please note
Aluminum Inline trim will br supplied unless
otherwise stated.

A selection of stunning and highly versatile countertops made from a 25mm acrylic composite material which is impact
resistant and water repellent.
White

Black Granite

Nimbus Grey

Ice Crystal

Fossil

Why not add a touch of glamour
and upgrade to the luxury crystal
handle option?

Inline
A number of ranges are available with
the option of including Inline Aluminum,
Gunmetal, Matt Black or Matt Brass
handles. The handles will coordinate well
with your chosen taps and accessories,
providing a contemporary ﬁnish to your
bathroom.

Choice 96
Textured Brass
T Knob

Inline Aluminium Trim

Luxury 01
Inline Black Trim

Chrome and Crystalized™ Swarovski
Elements pull handle. Featuring 12 genuine
Swarovski crystals in a stunning chrome
ﬁnish. Handle Centres: 32

Inline Brass Trim
Inline Gunmetal Trim

All handles shown above are not to scale. All handle centres are in mm.

Coming
Summer
2021
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3. Select your unit style
1. Find the look
Carefully consider furniture styles that
co-ordinate well with the design of your
home. Take inspiration from your existing
bedroom if you are designing a matching
en-suite, or additional prized possessions
in other areas of your home. This will
steer you towards either a sleek and
contemporary or warm and traditional
style to help create a bathroom
environment to be proud of.

Modular or Floorstanding? The choice is
yours. Select the correct furniture style
that complements the existing style of
your home, from modular contemporary
designs to a ﬂoorstanding traditional look,
with ample storage space to suit.

4. Storage requirements

Create your dream bathroom

A place for everything. With an
abundance of storage options to
choose from, the design possibilities
are endless. Carefully consider who
will be using the bathroom and design
the furniture around your lifestyle. Base
cabinets offer a fantastic storage option
under a sink for those much needed
items, whereas wall units are a great
solution to hide away any potentially
harmful items from children.

in 5 easy steps
2. Plan your bathroom
Look at the space available and think
about who will be using the bathroom.
Plan in cabinets, a toilet, basin, tap,
bath and shower that ﬁts around you
and your lifestyle. Consider cabinets
that include ample storage space and
are easily accessible for those much
needed items.

Entrance
High access storage

5. Choose your colours and handles

Dual storage

High access storage

Shower
Under basin storage
Bath

Sink

Corner storage

With an abundance of ﬁnishes, countertops
and handle options to choose from, you can
design your bathroom to be in keeping with the
style of your home. Subtle woodgrain, shaker
matt or muted colours offer a warm and homely
feel, whereas handleless doors with high gloss
or ﬂat matt ﬁnishes are a designer’s dream,
offering a contemporary option. Ensure that the
ﬁnishes co-ordinate well with the walls, ﬂooring
and accessories chosen to help transform your
bathroom into a tranquil paradise.
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